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This issue ca~--ries three case studies of press coverage. Each has an international
angle ar7d should be of interest to ICD members. By definition, ca~,~ studies hu~~e
extremely limited generalizability and may not always reczive. h:~h priority for placement
in the major journals in our fie3d. ICB,on the other hand, welcomes such contributions,
especially sines a number of readers have ~.a:d me [hey like t~ us:, such i~ezr~s tr:;m I~~ a
ci3; :~ec~ examples. So, if you have information on an aspect of m~s~ cemmuni:aGic~r:
ic~ai ~.. ,~:~ _nt<,rna~ional angle, ti~ink ci iCi~.
`.'+'e z:e. a?~~~a}~~ ewer to receive your contt~bu i~~rs ire ,~:e fc?IoF~•.~?~ ~1 ~~.

~

~R?'IeLF_S: ~'e ~xre?come ail met'~odological appr~aci~es to subject matt~.~ dc.~lin~
~~i~E~ of international ri~ass cc~mm~s~ication. ICD members ~i~ill blind-re~~iew su~m2ssions.
Commentary pieties and short nQEes ~n preliminary f:n~ings ar research in pr€~r:2ss
also are most welcome. To male your editor`s task easier, and faciii;ate prompt action nn
your manuscript, ple~.se follow these guideti~zes:
(1)Limi: manuscripts to 22 double-spaced gages (inciading cites and ablest.
(2) Submit martuscnp~s in triptica[e.
(3)Follow APA (American Psychological Association) style.
(4)ICB is produced using a Macintosh microcomputer, Apple Laserwriter printer
and ReadySe[Go1 desktop publishing software. If you can,send Mac (1~4acwrite, Word)
text files (separate files for text, notes and tables) on disk, along with twa hard copies. We
can also convert some ASCIIfiles produced on IBM or compatible PC`s.
NEWS: Is your organization involved in newsworthy activities? Have you
professional news of interest to our readership? Keep your colleagues informed!
p~cuiarly welcome are country or regioa~al reports on mass communication related
activities, policies, etc., in various locales around the world. We also publish tips on
teaching international aspects of the mass communication curriculum.
BOOK REVIEWS: Please keep book reviews at 600-800 words(2-3 double-spaced
pages}. A brief advance note on year review plans will avoid duplications. We are
particularly interested in (1)reviews of communication books published outside the USA
and (2} English reviews of communication books written in languages other than English.
BIBLdQGAAPHIF,S: ICD members are very interested in bibliographies!reading
lists pertaining to communication practices and issues around the world. If you have
compilations of publications similar to the ones we have published so far,IeB would be
happy to publish them.
Please keep your news,submissions and ideas coming.
Yorgo Pasadeas

r 'c'ng
For rates and specifications,
please contact the editor
Opinions presented in ICB belong to their author(s). They are not meant to reflect opinions ofthe
editor or ofmembers ofAEJMCs International Communtcatiort Division.
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and the Rode of tie A~~o~iated Press
in First-I3ay Cove~ag+~
~r~~
~f the ~~ ~~v~~~or~ ~~'
By John Bare
When American sc(diers secrctl~~ invade a Central American
country around midnight EST, how do U.S. newspaper readers

hand news of[he invasion before 'itz~~~ater c~uId finish hic ne«~~
conference in `Washington. On Dec. 20, 2989, .AP fii~ Ilk

hours cf sec. ~~i, i'~8y, ~~~en Presitien~ Bush ordereei sao~s co
invade Panama. This cage s[udv examire~ r.~e. role the Associat-

ton, iniernacional a: financial nei~s.~
AP's abi!it~- to ~istnhf~te i:~fnrmation or a broad ba~i~ v,~as
_
__
_
__ .
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newspaper readers First Learned of the miii!a~y act~ori.
Newspaper ~viior~ faced two prima-y obstacles in t~yin~ En
carry first-da~~ im~~ion news. Ore, news of t't~e ~nvasian ~2?re
after most ease coast papers had already started or ccm~.~lete~ final press runs. Two, r .~or[ers in Pan rna were slos+~ :n fi~in~ ~taries be:alise t;.; niili~:~• re~li:;;eed ac~::~s io the im~a;io~f sce.re.
The first information Washington reporters received came
from Presidential Spokesman Martin Fitzwater who held a 1:30
a.m. press conference to announce Operation Just Cause. This
news conference came too tote for some gapers to include in
[fieu Dec. 20 editions. Even for ne~~~spapers that were able to
carry the story, Fitzwater's announcement provided only a second-hand account of the ongoing invasion.
In addition to the time constraint, reporters in Panama initially had little access to the invasion scene. The military reporting pool, to which media representatives are assigned on a ratating basis, consisted of the Houston Post, the Houston Chronicle,
the Dallas Morning News, AP, United Press International, Three
magazine, Reuters, ABC and CBS.1
Initial restrictions hindered first-day battle coverage. Thus it
was difficult to obtain news from the scene. Most news services
were so handcuffed by restrictions that complete reports from
Panama were delayed nearly 24 hours?
With the time and access limitations, AP emerged as one of
the primary providers of first-day invasion news from Panama.
Initially, television updates were the only alternatives to AP coverage. "Certainly, we relied on AP for nearly all our breaking
coverage out of Panama. They were our main guns in the early
going," said Keith Moyer, then executi~~e editor of the Fort
Myers News-Press.3
The Associated Press has a long record of serving the majority of daily newspapers in the country. Singletary showed [hat
1,550 dailies subscribed to AP done or in combination with other wires in 197?; only 1,178 dailies to U`PI alone or in combination that year. In 196Q, 1,622 dailies subscribed to AP; 1,353
subscribed to UPI4
Results of a VU/TEXT search reveal that AP was able to

machine-dun fire aid canon fire" and "24 Minks" roiling
through P2st~ta City. S irr:ilar inform;.tior~ apee~:red in m .n~~
nc:~-supers, and was net always creditui tc~ AP. For es:;mrie,
CY:e top invasion story in ~e Dallas Morning News was crested
to "wire reporls" and had a ti~'2shinRton clatetire. It did not rit;;
AP, but it ir~clsded a reference to the si~htin~ o~ ?4 L.S. ranks,
and the passage, "mortar and machine gun fire was heard
throughout Panama City," appeared in the lead.
The combination of tradition and technology ensures AP
copy widespread use. AP may even be the sole provider of international breal:inb news far same newspapers. For exa~-npie,
even though UPI, AP's historical wire service rival, was included in the reporting pool, none of the b2 first-day invasion articles
collected for this study were credited to L'PI.
In considering AP's role in first-day newspaper coverage of
the invasion, this case study examines how circulation size was
related to the use of AP-related stories. Newspapers with large
circulations, and larger resources, should have the opportunity to
include stories from st2ff reporters or correspondents, supplemental services or a compilation of several wire services. Larger
papers should have more news providers from which to choose.

file its fast invasion story from Panama on Dec. 20 at 1:32 a.m.
(Eastern}, which means that AP provided newspapers with ~rst-

Bare is a graduate student in journalism at the University ofNorth Caroltrio.
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Method
lfiirty-six morning dailies from Dec. 20> 1989, were content
analyzed. Each item [hat was credited wholly, or in part,[o AP
was considered an AP story in the analysis. All other items, including those with no provider indicated, were considered nonAP stories. In addition, each story's dateline was recorded.$
Circulation sizes of the sampled newspapers ranged from
46,000 to 1.1 million. When possible, the study used each newspaper's final morning edition. The 36 newspapers were divided
into three groups of 12, representing larger (over 360,000 circulation}, mid-size (220,000 to 3b0,000) and smaller (under 220)
circulation levels.

i

Table 1
Story Source by Newspaper Circulation
Larger
Mid-sized
newspapers
newspapers
{220,000-360,000) (above 360,000)

Smaller
newspapers
(under 220,000)

Story Type

~
All
Newspapers

i

~

29.0%

6.9%

AP-credit

50.0%

47.1%

non-AP

50.0

52.9

93.1

71.fl

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Totals

~'-62; Chi-square=12.992(p<0.01); Cramer's V=.4578

Results and Discussion
The Associated Press alone was foand to have accounted
for 29 percent of the first-day invasion articles in the sampled
newspapers.
Forty percent of the stories had a Panama dateline. Almost
as many articles, 38 percent, had a Washington dat~line.4 More
than ~1 p;,rcent had no dateline. This demonstrates that a grew
amount of invasion news originated in places other than the
scene of the i~vw~ion.
Table 1 shows that half of the articles appearing in the
smaller papers were credited to AP. Slightly fewer articles in
mid-size papers were credited to AP. Fewer than 7 percent of
the first-day invasion stories in lazger papers were credited to
AP (151. 1fi~. findings indicate a statistically significant reiatienship between AP-credited stories ~.~a ci~~,~J.ation size.
Table 2 shows that one-half the s~oz~ies that appeared wi~h a
Pan~.*na dateli;~e were cr~,d?led to ,AP. Fur~hermore, AP might
actu~;l~ have played a ]ar~er role in providing news trom the invasion scene because some of the non-:~P items could have ~r:v
5
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Table 2 also shaves that 87 percent of the articles with a
Washington dateline were non-AP stories. This ir:dicates that
most news items coming from President Bush and other government officials were provided by staff correspondents, supplemental services or a compilatian~f wires.
Several items that carried no dateline were chronological
listings of facts or events. Other stories with no dateline were
staff articles written at the newspaper's foreign or national desk,
not in the field. Results show few of these were credited to AP.

Cc~nc9usions
First, the milikary reporting pool does not grant news agencies [he access needed to report breaking news from the scene of
battle.
The newseapers in the reporting pc~l ran a combined total
e~ five first-day invasion articles in the editions coilect~ for this
study. Nonc o~ the five were credited to the reporting pool in
F~anama. Als.~, there were no staff stories with a Panama dateline. Only one of the five items had a Manama dateline; it app_,zrec~ in the Houston Post and was credited to "Post news ser,. _...' T;~c ~ ..~?e cited ^p u~ithi~ Lhe t:xt, 'x-hick a~uin

da.c~ir:;, and .~=-cr~c~i~ s~uri~s.

It may be that the pool is the best alternat?ve among many
--

-

~
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Table 2
Story Source by Dateline
Story Type

1~'o dateline

Panama dateline

Washington dateline

All stories
'

13.Q%

28.3%

AP-credit

15.4°Io

50.0%

non-AP

$4.b

50.0

87.0

71.7

100.0

100.0

100.0

1Q0.0

Totals

N=60; Chi-square=9.27Q (p<Q.O l); Cramer's V=.3931
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unsaasfactary options. But if the goal of the reporting pool is to
allow designated journalists to collect and distribute news on developing military actions, then it failed in Panama.
Second, AP-credited stories were rarely used by the nation's largest dailies in first-day coverage of the invasion, indicating that the }anger papers may have more news options or
may be reluctant to run AP-credited items. Further study is
needed to determine if this pattern holds for other breaking intemational news stories and to determine if this pattern changes
as a story emerges o~~er several days. Additional study could
also attempt to document haw often newspapers include AP information without crediting the wire service. AP is sometimes
cited within the text of news stories, but this sample was not
large enough to achieve significant results regarding the effect
of circu}ation size on the crediting of AP within the body of [he
article.
Third, mid-size and smaller papers retied heavily on AP for
first-day invasion news, which indicates that supplemental news
services have not overtaken AP as the primary provider of

North Carolina, April 16, 1990. Moyer has since become editor
of The Arkansas Gazette.
31bid.
4 Michael W. Singletary,"Newspaper Use of Supplemental
1960-73," Journalism Quarterly, Winter 1975,
Services:
52:748-51.
5 AP File, VU/I~XT. Retrieval path: Publication date=
'
December 2Q, 1984; Search Word=Panama.
6 Document No. 156$46, AP File, VLJ/I'EXT. Fighting in
Panama: U.S. Troops Move Toward Mititary Headcuarters,
December 20, 1489.
~ U.S. Troops Move Against Noriega, from wire reports,
The Dallas Marring News,Dec. 20, 1989, p. 1.
g The study considered only [hose newspapers that were
able to include news of the invasion on Dec. 2Q, 1989. Afternoon dailies were excluded. An effort was made to obtain
newspapers from all four U.S. time. ~~nes and across circulation
levels. In all, articles from 36 newspapers were collected. This
yielded 62 stores. The c~ta were collected through ~,rU,'I'EXi
and Datatimes dam bases, as well as through microfilm and hard
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sources that claim many newspapers no longer have to rely on
AP or UPI fen breakir.~ news. Dail:ec use supplem:nt~~ts for

ali dailies inctude~ first-day invasion coverage and because
man~~~ smaller newspapers ~~~ere not a~~~~i~.a!~le. Each <~r+~~l-~ ~1~;~~
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not the case with breaking international news, as wiin-rssed by
the heavy use of AP-credited copy° in first-day coverage of the
Panama invasion.
Littiewood and ~seLang note that ane appeatina aspect of a
sugptemental service is chat it can save a newspaper from financing aWashington bureau.23 Indeed, coverage of W'ashington may be the primary role of supplemental services, for there
were few AP-credited items out of Washington among the firstday stories.

Notes
i "Pool of Reporters Covering Invasion," The Houston
Chronicle, Dec. 21, 1989, p. 10A. It was only a coincidence
that three Texas newspapers were all in the reporting pool at the
time of the invasion, the article said.
2 Keith Moyer, telephone interview by author, Chapel Hill,

~:CF .T?1~~:~, ~.it}r,2t1~~~GCfiit~.~,... 1,~3'_i.l~Fi~;~;3:..

e. ... -.-

excluded frarr~ the study. Aiso, r~ews artic~es ?ray n~er:~fon~ci
Panama were only inciuderl if they were related to Che ~nva~i:~n.
9 Note that the number of articles in the dateline variable
does not total 62 because an article from California a*~d an article from New hle.xica were cod:d as "ocher" datelines :u2d trcated as missing data far purposes of analysis.
~~ U.S. attack in Panama, Post News Services, The Houston Post, Dec. 20, 1989, p. 1.
11 Mid-size and smaller dailies did not vary greatly in the
use of AP-credited first-day invasion copy, and this is likely due
to the fact that papers in the two groups were reIativel}~ similar
in circulation s;ze. Considering that several of the nation's iargest dailies were included in the study, it would have beEn better
to include newspapers from the smallest circulation levels. This
would have provided the greatest variance.
12 Thomas B. Litdewoad and Raymond DeLong, Suppiemental News Services," Newspaper Research Journal, July
1981,2:(4}:9-14.
13 mid.
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